
 Thank you for all you have done for 

us! You have been such a wonderful 

and caring leader for our incredible 

ESOL Family. We will all miss you!  

Good luck, and have fun in your      

retirement! 

 

Thank You, Sue! 
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     Your connection to the ESOL classrooms and our amazing community! 



Catawba Trail Shares Bilingual Literacy Skills! 
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 During the school’s recent literacy night, Catawba Trail teach-
ers hosted a session designed to share bilingual reading resources 
and strategies with Hispanic families.   The presentation, along with 
all resources, was put together by LeAnn Calhoun, a second grade 
teacher, and Heather Lindsay, the ESOL teacher, with the assistance 
of Dedy Magun.  Dedy was instrumental in translating paper ver-
sions of the resources as well as presenting the information during 
the event.   
 During session one, parents were shown electronic bilingual re-
sources available through the school’s media website.  Additionally, 
parents were taught reading comprehension questioning strategies 
to use with their children and were given translated paper copies 
of the strategies to take home with them for easy reference. Finally, 
parents received valuable information about the importance of 
learning high frequency words and were shown how to access elec-
tronic resources to practice them at home.  They were given copies 
of all of the high frequency words broken down by grade level 
and quarter.  The copies contained the English high frequency 
words along with their Spanish translations.   
 While parents were attending the presentation, their children 
enjoyed a bilingual story hour presented by Dr. Sandra Hamlin.  
Following session one, parents were invited to stay for session two 
with their children to practice accessing and touring the electronic 
resources that had been shared with them.  It was a great evening, 
and families walked away with valuable resources that they can 
immediately and easily implement at home. 



 

 

Catawba students and parents learn  
how to keep reading at home 
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ESOL ELA Students at EL Wright are Excelling! 

Students are given Writing Choices 
(Book link: Crash, by Jerry Spinelli) 

Students chose from three Crash-related topics based on questions correlated to 
the higher levels of Bloom's Taxonomy.  

 

Students write Freedom Diaries  
(Book link: "Escaping to Freedom," Inside textbook) 

Students wrote fictional diaries depicting lives of slaves, plans and maps for their 
escape to freedom, and accounts of their new lives as free citizens. 

 



EL Wright students have the “Write” stuff! 
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Students even dive into classic literature with  
King Arthur Projects  

(Book link: Knights of the Round Table) 
Students researched websites related to King Arthur's knights, took notes, docu-
mented sources, and wrote essays. They also completed visual projects depicting 

King Arthur's sword, Excalibur.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Even the teachers get in on the fun 

with Bricks and Mortar  
Vocabulary!  

(Source: WIDA conference session on 
developing academic vocabulary) 

 
This chart is helpful in explaining to 

students the importance of both 
"bricks" (academic content words) 
and "mortar" (transitional words 

and phrases that add cohesion and 
clarity to writing).  



 

 

  



Windsor’s First Graders “HUNT” for math facts! 

Spring is here! Mrs. McCloskey helped her first-grade stu-

dents hunt for math fact Easter Eggs! The students had a 

blast playing and learning at the same time! 

 



Keels Students Shine! 
  
Kindergarten  students from JKE participated in a career day parade! 

Below, we have painters, a teacher, a doctor and a dentist! 
(Pablo, Jonathan, Matthew, Dafny, Gabriella and Ingrid)  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Joseph Keels’ 4th grade student, Jorge Rivera, with his version of a  
'My Story' writing project. 

 



Summit Students SCORE! 
 

  

The SPMS ESOL Department is well repre-
sented on our soccer teams!  

 

Boys:  
Sam Kilimnik, Joel Abraham, Jonathan Valladares,               

Emanuel Guzman 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Girls: 
Anne Barthel, Taydeeth Castro, Janina McDuffie,              

Melanie Ovando 



Midlands ESOL Teachers are HUNGRY  

for collaboration! 
Midlands ESOL teachers across the districts are working together to     

improve students' success. The teachers meet together monthly to share   

ideas and enjoy being with other ESOL colleagues.  The final meeting of 

the year will be on May 5th at Salsarita’s Fresh Cantina on Gervais 

Street in the Vista! Join us as we celebrate the end of another great 

year, and enjoy a little Mexican food for Cinco de Mayo! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We will meet at 5:00 pm for the festivities! 

 

Tuesday, May 5th  -  Salsarita’s Fresh Cantina 

Check out the menu here! 

http://salsaritas.com/columbia-sc-the-vista/

